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Bt{ Petersburg, Sept. 4..The
'Austrian forces are reported.to
be almost exhausted from their
continuous' assault upon the
Russians.

It is reported that there has
been an enormous quantity of
ammunition captured from the
Austrian*, also hospital tents,
ic.
U 1* believed to be the intentionof the Russian general staff

to provide cltlsens whenever
possible with arms for the purposeof holding the fortiflcapVi*Hons captured.. thus leaving a j

uufflclent number of regular
troops In the advancing lines to

make,, the advance on Vienna
My. i

aioi
REINFORCEMENTS HAVE GREATLYGIVEN COURAGE TO THE

AUSTRIAN.*, ALREADY
NEAR FRONT.

(By the United Press.)
Vienna. SodL 1.-.Th« rierm.n

artillery has been .sent to the aid
of the bard pressed Austrians who
are now at Lemberg.

It la reported that a number of
the German crack artillery batteries
are already near the front.
Tbe reinforcements have given

courage to the Auetrlana.
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AN TO SOLVENCY OF FOREIGN
INSURANCE COMPANIES

- IN TMIS STATE.

(By the United Preaa.)
Raleigh, N. C., 8ept. 4..Commissionerof lnaurance James R. Young

today, replying to. inquiries of many
citizens, makes statement that .there
is no occasion toe uneasiness as to
the solvency of the foreign insurance,
companies now licensed to do businesswith In this State. These tha
commissioner states have American
<or North Carolina investments and
their properties make their oblige
tlons to any reasonable amount
safe. *
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GERMAN AVIATORS ECAPE
FROM PARIS WITH

THEIR Mt'FA

(By the United Press.)
Paris, Sept. 4..German aviators

flying o.vor thte city and dropping
bombs were flred upon today by
Prench soldiers. The Germans e»

^ caped without loss of lite. .ii_
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ESaUKD BLOTTED OUT RATH
' EK TH.r» WITNESS OER*MAN'SUCCESSES.*'

* W, «

CBj the Ufflted Preis.f "

Ixmdon, Sept. 4..Premier As
suits. id4M«tri« Wrfrrv,

u [vfta fc*

KEY I
Aviators
Cscape Fr<
ench The
OeinxQons today, described the Germansas a. nation of barbarians.
Stated that he had three hundred
.thousand additional volunteers and
that he had rather see England
blotted out as a world power thantoremain a silent witness to the
German successes* ,

mills
: m Ml FIXED
IT IS SAID AN UNLAHTUh TRIBUTEOF WAR IS NOW IN

VOGUE IN RRUSSBLS.
LEK.'K ALSO SUFFERS.

(By the United Press.)
Berlin, Sept. 4..The German gov

ernm^nt has taken notice of the reIporta that an unlawful tribute Is bollug levied in Brussels. Leigc And
I other cities are called upon to pay
the war tax, but it Is stated that the
amount is not as ercat an civen out

by the allies.
It la stated that the amount as

yet has not been fixed.

iW
LINE IS ON

RUSSIAN'S STILL MAINTAINING
THE OFFENSIVE.TROOPS

ARE SHOWING TREK
BRAVERY.

(By the United Press./
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4..Russia Is

now fighting entirely bn a new battleline.
The Russian-Polatid troops where

It Is stated that the Austrian left
wing la heavily reinforced Is fightingbravely and the result of the
conflict Is of the most serious character.
The Russians are still retaining

the defensive and are waiting for
reinforcements from the concentrationcamps In the south. The Austrlansare now concentrating at Prerenal.

mi
THE REPORT

AUSTRIAN SITUATION IS CONSIDEREDBAD AT I.AMBERG.
GKNLTCAl, DANKLE IN

COMMAND.

(By the United Press.)
Vienna, Sept. 4..General Dankln

in command of the Austrian operationsagainst Russia and Poland is
now attacking I.ubin. It Is stated
that his efforts are being crowned
with success. r

It Is admitted that the situation
from an Austrian viewpoint in the
vicinity of Lem'ocrg is considered
bad.
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IFOR INCREASING THE INTERNATIONAI. REVENUE TAX.

MADE NO 8CG»* ' I GEBTION8.

(By the United Prc-ss.)
Washington, D. U.. Sept. *4..

President Wllso'n at a joint session
of Congress today read In person his
amended bill to Increase the Inter:t:[

C££.$Miori*
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national revenue tax to one hundred
million* annually.
K The; chief executive stated that a
bond Issue would be unwise. He
made no suggestions that commoditiesbe taxed. President Wilson
said: j
"We ought to borrow, but should

resort to taxation," however, he regrettedthe necessity of putting an

additional taxation upon the people.
The country, said he. Is able to pay
a reasonable tax without any distress.The American people have alwaysbeen exceedingly patriotic.
Extraordinary expense of the industrialinterest has been brought about
by the present European war conditionswhich at 'present no man
can forBee so far as effecting the
world Is concernedThetreasury must accept the
present conditions as inevitable and
pay the bills, although they did not
incur It. 4

President Wilson made no suggestionas to the source of revenue.
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PARIS 18 NOW THK OIUKCTIVK
POINT OF THE GER^MANS, IT IS

SAID.

(By the United Press.)
Paris, Sept. 4..It Is believed that

after taking Rheims that the city
of Paris will be the next objective
point. This, it Is thought will be
the plans of the German general'
staff.
The losses of the French lh the

past three days' fighting was culminatedwhen Amiens -was taken.
Thousands of the French troops

and officers were mowed down due
to the officers at times to control
their men who insisted upon chargingthe German artillery positions.

Despite the secrecy of the French
authorities it is now considered certainthat the German advance If
within thirty-five miles of the outer
chain of the forts.

TURKEY NOT
"declared war
EMBASSY AT WASHINGTON HAS

IIBKN THUS ADVISED.
RECOMMENDS INDICTMENT.

(By the United Press.)
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 4..Turkeyadvises their Ambassador here

that they have not declared war

against any country and that she
insist* further on the preservation
of her neutrality.
The British embassy has been advisedof the plans of the English

government to open the oceans'
commerce, allowing cargoes which
might possibly be contrabands of
war to be carried on neutral ships.
The House judiciary commltttee

and the Webb sub-committee recommendsthat charges be preferred
against Judge-Spier, of Georgia, of
the United State* District Court.

MEETING AT WHARTON.
Protracted meeting will commence

at Wharton Methodist church on
next Sunday, September 6 th. ^Ser!vices at 3:30 p. m. and at night. The
pastor grill be asslsted'by Rev. M. W.
Mann, of Greensboro, N. C. The
public Is cordially invited to attend
this meeting. Services will continue
through the week.

i ;
THE FAMOUS ARMOUR'S STAR
Hams and big line smoked and
salt meats and salt fish. Our
prices are right. J. E. Adams.
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'At twenty-five minutes bcfor?
eleven o'clock Cardinal Delia Volpo
appeared on the balcony with MonslgnorCapestostl bearing the Pope's
cross on his right and pronounced
the ritual announcing the election of
Cardinal Delia Chlesa. To this he
added that the new Pope had chosen
the name of Benedict XV.

Again the crowd of Reveral thousandpersons oneered, and at once

begap to pnake their way Into the
Bascillca to hear the benediction of
the new pontiff.

It tfc asserted on good authority
in Rome that the new Pope will appointCardinal Domenico Ferratta
his secretary. *

^
Cardinal Qlacono Delia Cbiesa was

created a cardinal May 25, 1914. lie
is the archbishop of Bologne, Itafly.
He was born at Pegll In the diocese,of Genes, November 21, 1854.

and was ordained a priest December
21, 1878. He served as secretary
of the nonclature In Spain from
1883 to 1887, In which year he wa3

appointed secretary to the late CardinalRampolla.
He was appointed substitute sectaryof state in 1901 and in 1907

was elected to the Dost of advisor to

the holy office. In the same year
be ^as appointed papal nuncio of I
Madrid In succession to Monsignor
Rlnaldlnl but this appointment was

cancelled three days later. This incidenthad occurred Just beforo he
was made arohblshop of Bologna.
When Monsignor Dela Chiesa was

given this post it was declared in
Rome that it was mainly with the
object of combatting modem religiousideas, E&logna being the headquartersof the National Democratic
League whose members advocate
what Is known as "modernlBUi" In
religion.

In January^ J914. at-
Bolognathe 'present Pope issued a

pastoral letter Btrongly condemning
the tango.

It has been 174 years since the
time of the last Pope Benedlcte. In
his election to the papkey in 1740
Cardinal Prospero Larnberiini assumedthat title. It Is au interestingfact that the new Pope was

archbishop of Bologna while Pope
Bendtcte XIV. was born in Bologna.

According to a dispatch from
Rome yesterday and received in New
York, the White Star Line steamer

Canopic bearing Cardinals Gibbons
and O'Connell to Rome was not due

at Naples until tomorrow. Therefore,it 1h probable that neither of
inese two Amentau wiumaiii !«><<.>

cip&ted in the election of the new

Pope.
That the choice falls on a cardinalof Italian birth coincides with

tradition and with expectations an

account of the disturbed conditions
in Europe.

It was at the age of twenty-four
that the new Pope was ordained In
the priesthood. He son attracted
the attention of Cardinal Rampollt.
later secretary of state for Pope Leo
XIII.

As secretary to the socrotary of
state. Cardinal Chiesa was brought
into notable prominence throughoutthe Catholic hierarchy, but his

position wag not at Chat time of cardinalistrank. On the accession of
POpe Pluji X. Mortsigroou- Delia
Chiesa continued in the secretariat
until December 16, 1907, t^hen Plus
X. gave him a noted promotion to
the position of archbishop of the
Important seo of Hologna.

For seven years he administered
the see of Bologna wtih notable success,until In May last Pope Plus X.
named him among thirteen mem|
bers of the hierarchy to receive the
red hat.
The full title of the new Pope In

aaaiuun iu ncununw a » w..i uc

Pope Bishop of Rome and successor

of St. Peter, Supreme Pontiff of the
Universal church, patriarch of the
weat, primate of Italy. archbishop
and metropolitan of the Oman
.province, sovereign of the tempera!
dominion of the Holy Roman church,

fae Is described as a man of great
spiritual character and one of the
moit highly esteemed In the hler-

J
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Miss Roper

fintertaim
GIVES PICNIC IN HONOR UI

HER HOUSE Gl'EST, MIS*
RKBA STUBBS, OP

UELHAVEN.

Sweet little Miss LIU Roper, the
bright and Interesting daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roper, gave a

picnic at Washington Park yesterdayIn honor of her house guest,
Miss Reba Stuggs, daughter ot Mr.
W. E. Stubbed cashier of the Bank
of Belhaven.
No social function ever given at

this popular resort was more enjoyedand no hostess has ever proved
herself more gracious. Those presentbesides the honor guest. Miss
Stubbs. were # the following: Miss
Nancy Marsh, Miss Irman Llnwood
Roper, Miss Elisabeth Oden, Miss
Julia Harvey Bright, Miss Annie
Latham, Miss Marcia Lee Oden,
Hunters Bridges; Masters Latham
and Dalo Tanfleld.
The spread at the dinner hour

was tempting and appetizing, showing
that the winsome little hostess alreadyknows how to tickle the appetiteand appease It. All during
the day delightful and entertaining
gafnes were played.

All left In the afternon for their
respective homes carrying with them
memories of a day never to be forgotten.
He Expressed

His Opinion
GIVEN THREE YEARS' SENTENCE
BECAUSE HE SAID SOCIALISTS

WOULD SHOOT DOWN
ARMY OFFICERS.

Berlin, Sept. 4..(By mail.)
Three years in prison was the sentenceimposed upon a private soldiernamed Fischer by the military
court of the Third Army Corps for
having expressed just before the
outbreak of hostilities the opinion
that in the event of war tho socialistsin the army woyltl ahoqt {hot5wholhcers. Her von Lengerke, a

former soldier, testified that while
riding in on of the suburban trains
Fischer had expressed himself in
this way and further bad declared
that a large percentage of the soldiersin the Prussian army were

socialists. Her von Longerke called
the attention of the commander of
the regiment to the conversation ho
had had 1th one of his soldiers
whom ho claimed he did not know,
but whom he described as having
"red hair." All the red-headed men

in the regiment were lined up and
Her von Lengerke picked out
Fischer.

During the trial It developed that
the quarters of the men are often
searciiea lor socialistic literature.

Fisher is also alleged to hare sal 1
that there is an extensive secret

propaganda and quiet agitation goingon in portions of the German
army. Although Fischer's companionswho were riding in the same

compartment testified that they haJ
heard nothing of such a conversationwhich Fischer also denied, the
military court found him guilty.

WAR DECLARED.THE BATTLE
now on. Big line Battle Axe.
Jack Rabbit, and lots of other
famous brands of shoes Just received.Every pair guaranteed
Let us show you. No harm done
if you don't buy. Our prices are

right. J. E. Adams. 9-3-3tc
9-3-3tc

SOBRIETY CANDIDATES
ARE SC AUf E OX COAST

Stanford University. Cal., Sept. 4.
.Because of the scarcity of desirablecandidates, rivalry between thu
different Stanford University soroitiesis expected to be unusually keen
this year. One hundred and forty
new women are expected to enter
the university and of this number
only about 90 will be freshmen. In
order that every sorority shall have
a fair chance the Pan-Halladlc orsanitationhas ordered that no sororityrushing shall be done on th(
campus until one, week after the collegeopens. I

archy. He is about average height
of stocky build and rather quiet and
reserved in manners.
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THAN BEFORE OVERTURNING.

MONEY SENT FROM U. 8.
TO FINANCE THE

UPRISING.

Sao Francisco. Sept. 4..It Is the
sentiment in the Oriental quarter
here and reports from Lx>s Angelee.
Seattle, Portland, Vancouver. B. C..
and other coast cities indicate that
the view is general, that there will
be another revolution inside of a
year.

Revolutionary agentB have been
working tirelessly all up and down
the Pacific slope and much money
unqueetlon&bly has been sent from
the United States to finance an uprising.

Because President Yuan Shi Kal,
while just as reactionary, is a.

stronger man than any of the great'
officials of the fallen Manchu reglme,the revolutionists assert con-1
dltlons in China are worse than beforeth* last Overturning. What the
agitators want is a republic of s

advanced a type as to average on a
condition of pure socialism.

The view is freely expressed in
Chinatown that matters would be
greatly facilitated by President
Yuan's assassination and good
Judges of the situation say his life
will be an extremely poor risk for
an insurance company so long as he
remains in office.

Let's build In Washington Park.

Good Pictures
New Theatre

"PKRIIjH OF PAULINE*' AND
"FOR HONOR OF OLD GLORY"

WKHK THE FEATURES
LA8T NIGHT.

"The Perils of Pauline" and "For
-th^-Henor-of OTd*<Horjr/'jyo featurepicturespresented at the New Theatrelast night were the best that this
house has yet presented. The "Old
Glory" picture was a great war story
well presented. "The Perils of
Pauline" Is a continued feature, in
which every person present last
night received a great treat. Tha
New Theatre will have another installmentof the "Perils of Pauline"
on next Thursday. Every one should
see this splendid picture. Tonight
this popular play house will give
three reels of the high-class pictures
that they have been running. Prices
5 and ten cents.

Copt. Keyes
Train Master

POPULAR CONDUCTOR ON N. S.
R. R. RECEIVE A MERITED
PROMOTION. BRING

CONGRATULATED.

Captain John W. Keycs, of Raleigh.N C.. who for the past several
years haa been one of the clever
conductors on the Raleigh-Washlnc-
ton division of the Norfolk Southern
Railway, ftas been promoted to the
position of train master for this division,which includes from Raleigh
to Washington and New Bern. This
s an honor worthily bestowed.
Captain Keyes has many friends

In Washington and the news of his
merited promotion will be gratifyingto his numerous friends.

ROYAL PINNACLE AND OT1IEU
high grado Flour ju6t received.
We guarantee every barrel. J E.
Adams. 0 9-3-3tr

ATTRACTIVE WINDOWS.
The well-known firm of Russ Bros.

Is showing attractive windows. They
have always been experts In the
way of decorations and their display
windows for the fall season are totday being much admired by pedes.trians.

w WK EXPECT TO HAVE SOME
Western beef Friday or Saturday.
Phone 422, Central Market.
9-3-3tc »
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WAR
CANADA 1ARKGT ,

; FOR M.S. WHEAT
UNITED STATES WHEAT BEING

SHIPPED INTO CANADA BY
THOUSANDS OF BUSHELS(iKKAT DEMAND.

"

j

Wlnnepeg, Man., Sept 4..Even
though the wheat business of the
United States may be Imperilled by
the European war, so far as export
to Europe is concerned, demonstrationstoday were that Canada, usuallya wheat country, will become
a market for the United States. The
crop of Canada la small than It has;i
ever been.
One grain firm reports the sale of

50,000 bushels of United States
wheat In Toronto. A firm in Detroit,Mich., writes that they have
shipped 50,000 bushels of United
States wheat into Oontarlo. The
price is 11.10 duty paid and deliveredto the mills. A wire from
British Columbia states that the
United States wheat Is being shippedin'o that province and after
paying the duty is underselling Albertawheat.

With the impetus given the Canadian"milling industry by British
purchases of flour and the "enormous
wheat crop In the United States tho
Canadian duty on wheat will prob-
ably be Inadequate to stop the importation.

By Instructions from the Canadian
government the holders of warehousereceipts coveing lots of commercialgrade In store at the terminalelevators at Fort William and
Port Arthur, Ont.. are requeelcl to

present these receipts to the
dian grain commissioner immediately.The Candlan government
has purchasfed 700,000 bushels of
oats storod In these terminals for
for the British government.

It's rcetfal In Washington Park.

VERY I1K8T CAN GOODS TO BK
had. Try a few cans. You will
be pleased with them. Phone 97.
J. E. Adams. 9-3-3tc

LEFT YESTERDAY.

Mrs. R. W. lllnes and son, whr*
have been the guest of Mr. J. F.
Thomas and Mrs. Fannie Sukks. loft
yesterday for Donlison? N. C., whero
her son Is to enter school

KKiHT l -SEC ONI> .\ATAL DAI.

Mrs. Martha Credle, of Swan
Quarter, X. C-, who Is now the guest
of her daughter, Mr?. Charles Wahab,on yesterday celebrated her
eighty-second natal day.

Congratulations from her many
friends were showered upon her all
during the day. Mrs. Credle is one

of Hyde counrv'a -rest popular and
highly esteemed ladies and her
friends in Beaufort county are

legion. The Daily News wishes hsr
many happy and joyous returns.

NO WAR PRICES ON THKSK.
Big line Outings, Ginghams Calicoes,Canton Flannels, Homespuns,
Children's. Ladies' and Men's HosieryJust received. Prices low. J.
E. Adams. 9-3-3tc

FROM UOXNERTON.
Miss Lucy Ross, or Bonnerton. N.

C.. is the guest of Mrs. W. E. Swindellon East Second street.

IN THE CITY.
Miss Alma White who has bee:i

visiting friends in Oriental for severalweeks arrived in the city this
morning en route to her home in
Delhaven. While in the city sh*
was the guest of Mrs. F. F. Cozzena.

COTTON BATTING AND QCILT
Lining and tops, at J. E. Adam*'
9-3-3to

18 QCTTE RICK.
The many friends of Mrs. J. W.

Leonard, mother of Misg Vets Leonard,will regret to learn that she
la quite aick at her home on West
ThlrH itraat Mac aarlv ^nncl...

cence is hoped for.

("if'EST OP MRS. MAYHKW PAUL.
Miss Napple Arthur Brothers, of

Troy, N. C.. in the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Mayhew Paul on East Main


